
A BITE-SIZE GUIDE TO  
FRED. OLSEN CRUISE LINES!

Cruise ships are getting bigger and becoming busier – however, there are many guests  
looking for an alternative to this type of cruise holiday.

Our itineraries and on board experiences have all been designed with these guests in mind;  
a smaller ship experience that makes the most of the beauty of the journey  

and the natures and culture of destinations along the way. 

Here are 4 useful points to help you understand our cruise experience and what makes us different:

We never sail with more than 1,200 guests

Rosyth
Port of Tyne 
(Newcastle)

Liverpool

Portsmouth
Dover

Southampton

Convenient departures from 6 ports  
around the UK sailing to worldwide 

destinations such as Norway, the Arctic, 
Mediterranean, Canaries and Europe. 

We have more returning guests  
than any other cruise line

To view all our latest 2024/25 
Worldwide video, simply scan  
this code with your mobile device

Balmoral Bolette Borealis

Sail our  
smaller ships 
Our elegant, smaller ships  
are spacious and uncrowded, 
with lots of lovely restaurants 
and lounges for guests to 
relax in. Plus, smaller also 
means we can journey to 
places that the bigger  
ships can’t reach.

Discover the  
joy of the journey
With our new Signature 
Experiences, we’ll bring  
our guestsdestinations to  
life whilst on board. From 
seeking out wildlife on  
deck to sampling authentic 
flavours in our cookery 
demonstrations and tastings. 

Explore our  
hand-crafted itineraries 
Our Journey Planners 
hand-craft each itinerary  
to take in nature’s gems and 
cultural highlights. From a 
perfectly-timed sailing to 
Canada to witness the 
beautiful ‘Fall’, to capturing 
Northern Europe’s historic 
architecture. 

Travel in the  
best of company  
There’s a phrase we say in 
Norwegian – ‘I det beste sel 
skap’ – which means ‘In the 
best of company’. And, on  
a cruise with Fred. Olsen, 
our guests really are. From 
our warm and friendly 
atmosphere, to journeying 
with like-minded travellers. 

On board 
currency is

Sterling

per person  
per night 

£24.99

All-Inclusive 
Drinks

from

*charges apply

WiFi  
access

through  
all ships, 
including 
cabins

Gratuities

per person  
per day 
for guests 
aged 12 
and over

£5



  
 

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
  

  

OUR DINING EXPERIENCE

• Speciality dining options in exclusive venues.  
Vasco and Colours & Tastes take inspiration from 
traditional Indian cuisine and modern Asian Fusion 
dining from only £10pp (£15pp if booked on board)  

• A la carte and buffet options

• Dining can be booked prior to departure, either 
first siting (18.15) or second sitting (20.30) – no 
need for any complicated apps once on board! 

OUR ACCOMMODATION 

• We offer Inside, Ocean View, Terrace, Balcony and 
Suite cabins, with an average size of of 200 sq ft on 
Bolette & Borealis, and 165 sq ft on Balmoral with 
smart TV, climate control, telephone, hairdryer, 
safe, mini fridge, tea & coffee making facilities  
as standard. 

• Plus, a great selection of cabins for our solo guests 
– Ocean View, Balcony Suite or a cosy Inside. 

THE ON-BOARD EXPERIENCE

All our sailings now feature our Signature Experiences, 
delivered by specialists guides who are experts in their field, 
designed to celebrate what makes cruising with Fred. Olsen 
different when it comes to the on-board experience. 

ITINERARY 
INSIGHTS

SCENIC 
DISCOVERIES

TREATS OF  
THE REGION

SKY AT  
SEA

SHIP AND  
THE SEA

To learn more about our Signature 
Experiences, simply scan this code 
with your device

 

In addition, we have a host of other activities for our guests to enjoy. Spa and beauty treatments, 
gym and fitness sessions or perhaps they can learn something new in our Olsen Art studio.  

And of course live music and entertainment, games, quizzes and puzzles.  




